STUDENT LEARNING ENVIRONMENT PROFILE

Name of Student: ______________________________________

Grade: (School Year 2024-2025) __________

The purpose of the student profile form is to give parents the opportunity to give us insight about their child for student placement. We have an excellent dedicated staff at Deer Park committed to helping every child excel. There are many factors that are considered when determining student placement. If you indicate a particular teacher, it will be considered but not guaranteed.

Please describe the type of learning environment that best suits your child’s learning style:
________________________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________________________

Please describe the type of teacher that will maximize your child’s performance in the classroom:
________________________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________________________

Please describe any other factors that impact your child and should be considered during the placement process:
________________________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________________________

Date  _______________________  Signature  _______________________

MUST BE SUBMITTED NO LATER THAN May 17, 2024